
2022 JOHNSON COUNTY FAIR entry form

QUESTIONS CALL or TEXT ALLYSON JACKSON 4797745763

PLEASE PICK ONE AGE on date of pageant. One entry per form.

GROUP 1: Teeny:             0-18 Months (Girl or Boy)  Saturday Morning 9-3-2022: 10am “Fair Attire”
GROUP 2:Little Miss:          18 Months-3 Years (Girl) Saturday 9-3-2022: 12pm “Fair Attire”
GROUP 3:PeeWee Cowboy:           18 Months-3 Years (Boy) Saturday 9-3-2022: 12pm “Fair Attire”
GROUP 4:Petite:        4-6 Years (Girl) THURSDAY NIGHT 9-1-2022:  6:00 pm “Fair Attire”
GROUP 5:Junior Cowboy:           4-6 (Boy) THURSDAY NIGHT 9-1-2022 :  6:00 pm “Fair Attire”
GROUP 6:Princess:            7-9 (Girl) FRIDAY NIGHT 9-2-2022: 5:30pm “Fair Attire or Sunday Best”
GROUP 7:Cowboy:            7-9 (Boy) FRIDAY NIGHT 9-2-2022: 5:30pm “Fair Attire”
GROUP 8:Preteen:            10-12 (Girl) SATURDAY NIGHT 9-3-2022: 3pm “Fair Attire or Sunday Best”
GROUP 9:Teen:              13-16 (Girl)SATURDAY NIGHT 9-3-2022: 4pm “Fair Attire AND Sunday Best”
GROUP 10:Queen:_______17-21 (Girl) SATURDAY NIGHT 9-3-2022: 5:30pm “Fair Attire AND Sunday Best”

(Everything Listed below will be announced on stage)
NAME:__________________________
Parents NAME:_______________________________
AGE:______________  DOB:______________
ADDRESS:____________________________
CITY:_________________________________
Number of Siblings:__________________________
Number of Pets:_____________________________
SCHOOL OR DAYCARE ATTENDING:____________________________
Interesting Facts:_____________________________________________
Future Goals:________________________________________________
Favorite Foods:_______________________________________________
Favorite Outside or Cowboy Activity:_______________________________



RULES:
HAVE FUN
Be on time. If you are going to be late CALL 4797745763
Must be age on date of pageant. 
Headshots will be taken by Gallery One call for appointment 4797547700 as soon as 
you turn in your entry.
Entries are due by 8-11-2022 if there is a problem with the entry date please contact 
Allyson. Entries can be dropped off at the chamber of commerce in clarksville or 
contact Allyson for pickup.
Practice is Sunday 8-28-2022 drop in style anytime between 4-7pm please show up in 
that time to pick up your number and to have a walk on stage.
NO INTERVIEWS.
This is for the kids to have fun please no rude comments. 
First kid in a family is $25 every sibling after is $20 due at entry.
The Child in the pageant will get a free ticket into the fair on the day or night of the 
pageant.
 

GROUPS:
Group 1,2,3 Parents are allowed on stage and can walk with them. Will come out on 
stage once alone, once in the group, and then will crown after each group.
Group 4&5 will come out alone, once in the group and then will crown after both groups 
are finished.
Group 6&7 will come out alone and INTRODUCE themselves (can be just name or 
anything they feel like saying let them show personality) , once in the group, and then 
will crown after both groups are finished.
Group 8&9 will come out alone and INTRODUCE themselves “FAIR ATTIRE”, once in 
“Sunday Best”, once in the group “SUNDAY BEST”, and then will crown after each 
group is finished.
Group 10 will come out alone and INTRODUCE themselves “FAIR ATTIRE”, once in 
“Sunday Best” to answer one question about information listed above, once in the 
group “SUNDAY BEST”, and then will crown after each group is finished.


